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The Econonic and Social Cmnr.:.1i ttee' s 150th Plenary Session 
was held in Brussels on 22 and 23 J1.me 1977. Iflr Basil c_e FERR.ANTI, 
the Conunittee's Chair-wa~, presided. 

Discussion on two general Opinions was attended by the 
Council President-in-Office, Mr Jolu.1 GRANT, Under-Secret•~Y of 
State for Employment, r.Ir Roy JENKINS 1 President of the Comruission, 
and by r.Ir VREDELING, Vice-President of the Corn!nission. 

Welcoming speech b_y_ lli: ,B_asil de FERR.Ai.'\TTI 

rh' Basil de FERR.ANTI, Chairr~laJ.J. of the Economic ffi'ld 
Social Committee, welcomed the President of t~e CoUl~cil, and the 
President of the Comrnission on this, his first visit to the 
Committee. 

11 I should like in particular to thru1k you both for joining 
us at this early hour of 8.30 a.m. But \"J'e are all conscious that 
our colleagues in the org8.J.'1izations to Vlhich \7e belong will !:1ost1y 
have been at work already for half an hour or more. It is our 
colleagues at work - and out of work - who are important today. 

In the Co~~1unity, represented L"l this Committee, there 
are perhaps 40 million individual nembers of unions. There are 
around 100,000 companies, perhaps 4,000,000 small 8nterprises and 
many millions of farmers, consumers ru1d professional people. 

It is to realioe their hopes and aspirations that \·.re 
must strive at all levels of government - whether in the national 
governments or in the European Instutions, or at the local u~d 
regional level. 

•~> ./ ••• 
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To that end, we are ple~sed that our debate will be 
followed by the Triparti"Ge Conference on Honday, and we hope that 
our report a~d the Opinions we adopt today will be foQ~& to be a 
useful contribution to its delibero.tiono." 

Addressing the Committee, the President of the Council, 
J.,h:- Joh-11 GRANT, streoccd the intereot o:f the debate on the economic 
anC. social situation c.s it tal:es :plc.ce on the eve of the Trip2.rti te 
Conference which is being held in Luxembourg on 27 June. 

"This Conference, bringinG together as it will representa
tives of the social po.r~1ers, of national gover.noe.nt3 and of the 
Coll1lll1.t:.li ty institutions, vlill provide the occasion to a..11alyze the 
current economic c~d social problemo 7 to assess what progress has 
been made to date in t2.cl:ling them, &'1d to explore as many i<leas as 
possible on the direction in which v1e ohould be seeking to move 
forwarc1 in order to breu~::: out of our cttrrent difficul tics" 1 he said. 

"The problems of boostinc }?ro<:tuction, reducing m1em?loyment 
and overcoming inflation are the najor concerns of the Goven1ments 
of the IIember St:::-.tes. The Committee's Opinion on the econor.1ic 
si tuc:tion in the ComriLL11i ty acknoVlledges that many measureo have been 
tal:en in all Member States to curb tL'1employment and infl2.tion,. but 
it also notes that il1 no one country has the total effect of these 
measu.res been sufficient. The conclusion, therefore, is that the 
Comnnmi ty and the Eember States must redouble their efforts in these 
areas. This conclusion is one shared by all those responsible for 
econo~tc ~Ld social policies in 01..~ com1tries. U11fortm1ately, though 
it io 2.1ot enough that Governments should. resolve to do all in their 
power to overcome the present difficulties. If the Conmn~1ity's 

... ; ... 
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objectives on unemployment and inflati·on are to be fulfill~d, the 

cooperation of the social partners will be required. It ~lso has 

to be recognized tho..t the problems are extremely comple::c and deep

sentec1, particulo..rly because of their strtwture.l aspecto m1c1 their 

international ramifications. 

"The E-t_;_ropcr!l1 Council held in Rome on 25 and 26 ITarch 

reCO@lized that greater cooperation both at Community a~d inter

national levels is necessary to crec:.te a lasting economic revival 

and to resolve the serious employmc:.1t situation in the J:.'Icmber States 

·without, at the OLi.me time, triGgering off a new inflation2-ry 

explosion. The Eu.l'011ean Council aloo agreed on a threc-proneed 

apiJroach at Commtmi ty level. Firotly, attention will be c1irected 

toyrards measureo eaoinG certain prolllems in the labour marl::et, in 

particular by provicl.ing better tr::d.ning and employment opportunities 

for ym .. mg people o..no. women. Soco::.1dly, v1ays will be oought of raisin~ 

the levGl of invesimJ.eJ:~..t in Member ~:ltates. Finally, the D.im is to 

prevent any f1.,1.rther <li vergence o:t: economic performc-:.nce r'nd ino.eed, 

· to lJronote convergence. To this end, the European Com1cil invited 

the Conw.1ission to seck v1ays of i:1creasinc:, the effectiveness of their 

activities. ~1e CotUlcil agreed to review progress on this range of 

problems at its :meetii.1g in JUJ.w. The outcome of the .Tripartite 

Co:nference will r.L1..'1~:e an importe .. nt contribution to that review. 

more recently, the Downint; Street Summit reviewed the 

economic situation anc.l. made it the r.m.oject of one of the:i.r most 

imJ?orto...~t declarations.. The Heads o::: 3tate 8.llc1 of Gover:'1•1ent 

agreed that their most urc;ent to.ci;: wc .. s to create more j obc YJhile 

co:c1tinuing to ret'Lucc inflation. The:~ l.L"'ldertook to pursue growth nnd 

sto.bility objectives which, whil;:::t varying from country to country, 

shoulc1 in their entirety create the bo.sis for sustained worlcl-wide, 

... ; ... 
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non-inflationarjr erovnh. They agreed that their' objectives cou1d 

only be attained against a bacl::e;-rom1c1 of a major cooperative effort, 

covering many activities in the fields both of macro-economic policy 

and of more specific policies. 

The Governments are anare oi the seriousness of the crisis 

for each indivio.uo.J. country and for the world as a whole and they 

intend to deal v1ith it together in :::.coordinated way. Nevertheless, 

any econoEJ.ic strc:l;e~r requires the ftlllest cooperation o~: the Social 

Partners if it is to succeed, as was clearly underline cl at_ the 

European Council in Rome. This ic ·why tbe debate in the Co11..uni ttee 

represents an important contribution to the Community's efforts to 

breal::: free of the 1)roblems with v;hich it has been wrestling during 

these past few years, 11 

Speech by ~ilr RoJC_ JEl'Tig:Ns, President of the Co:mm.ission 

Mr Roy JENJ:ITNS, President of the Commission, welcomed the 

opportunity to speah: in the Comt.'li ttee' s debate on economic and social 

questions in the Community, anci.. to give a review on the vvorJ[ done by 

the nev1 Commission in the first six months of its life. "Overall, 

my juc1gement, perho.ps not surprisincly, is that we have been active 

and positive. The Comruission has souo1t to take every opportunity 

to , c1evelop the role of the Conmmni ty in determined but bo.lonced 

fashion, looking for the link between ir.amec1iate operationc.l activities 

and the long-term objectives of the C01112unity. I believe that we are 

proeressing on both accounts~ and it is the responsibility of the 

Commission to worl: out and demonstrate this link." 

... ; ... 
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In agriculture and steel, the Commission hac1 taken up its 

responsi bili tiGG :Ln thGse two areas firmly and promptly, notably in 

seei.:ing to ma~-ce proposals relevant to the principal economic problems 

that confronted EuropG today. "In the rumual price fixing for agri

cul turG we mac1e :proposals for ve~r nodest :price increases, strictly 

in linG with om"' efforts to master the problem of inflation in the 

Cornmtmi ty. We also :;?reposed further reductions in mqnetary compen

satory amounts in orcler to permit <). lJrogressive return to thG unity 

of the agriculturc>.l markets. Al thot"!.[;..~ the Council fixed ~9rices 

ro..ther higher thru1. we proposed, they remained among the lowest in 

the history of the oommon agriculttll"8.l policy. The settlement should 

be a beginning of a solution - I cannot put it higher than. that - to 

Golve some of the :;_Jroblems of the CAP - particularly oince the Council 

also adopted, on our insistence - ~ action programme to c11rb the 

surpluses of mill;:. 11 

In the steel sector the Comr.:1ission has succeedecl in getting 

accepted a wide-ro . .:::1~ing set of mec..m'.res which would ensure the 

St"!.l"viv~l of the EuropeB..n steGl inc1uotr;{ and assist its restructuring 

UJ!On lines th2"t ce.J.l {;i ve a viable basis for the future. This includGd 

~ increase in the supply of Cormnttnity finance for restructuring 

programmes. 

Mr JEIT:~Drs then referred to the renewal of the Social and 

Regional Funds, :proposals to intensify the use of the Social Fund in 

hard-hit regions and sectors, to open it to the broadGr r~1ge of 

labour m..'lrket policies beyond its tr2.c1i tional but narro,., vocational 

training fUJJction. As regards the Tiegional Fund, our aim had been 

to strGngthen the ComrD.tmi ty regim:12.l policy framework within which 

ot~ Ftmd has to oper2te; to open up o.. new section of the Fw~d which. 

would be unconsti"'ained by the syotem of national quotas that has 

... / ... 
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in the past limited its flexibility; and to strengthen the links 

between the Regional Fund 8.1.-:td the Community's other structural 

financial instrJments. 

In its budgetary proposals the new Commission had set out 

as priori tieo actions to contri bt"!.te to easing the proble::n of unem

ployment throucsh substantial i:.:1crec~ses in the reformed Regional and 

Gocial Func"'..s, to get more effective Community ener,~ policies 

1_,1.nderway and to increase CorjHtu1i·i:;y aid effort to cloveloping countries. 

llr JENXINS referred to the .neec"'.. to develop more fully the Community' 3 

borrowing and lom.'ling powero r-.o llirropean economicc 2-bove all needed. 

a boost to D1vostment in general and to investmento of certain t~yes 

in partic~ar - the energy sector, in restructuring the steel 

industry and improving the infrastructure in the -rc:~ons. 

In conclusion he e:;;::,ressed his satisfact:i.on that the 

Committee's c1ebate would mal:o 2-n important contrihutio:::'l to the 

forthcoming Tripartite Conference. 

1. Tj'l,?_currcnt_o_c.ononic situryt::,ion iP, the Conr:JUD.it:y 

The Economic and Socic,l Corruni ttee adoptee~ by 67 votes 

favour, 4 against and 22 abstenti.::nJ.s, its Opinion on 

The J~conomic Situation of the Community. 

l
. ,.., 
~~ 

I 
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The main aim of the present Opinion is to establish to what · 
extent the economic- policy measures taken or plannecl at Cor.J.muni ty anc1 

Member State level since the Autruun of 1976, correspond to the recom
mendations made by the Commi ttec in its Opinion on t~1o !~co:::lorJic Si tua
tion, 0ated 28 October 1976. 

The Committee expresses the view that the econ02:.1ic situati-on 
in the Community has basically not changed since the l::~st Opinion was 
I 

given, and that the prospects for economic development ~re more or less 
the same as then. 

The Conmittee therefore reiterates the objectives set out in 
its previous Opinion - being lc.rzely those containec in the oonr.n.mique 
at the end of the second Triparti to Conference, helcJ. in Luxembourg in 
June 1976 - anc_ looks at the cconorc1ic policy measuros actually taken 
both at Community level and at ngtional level since October 1976. 

The ~olicy areas on which the Committee focuses attention 
include (at Comnruni ty level) : 

coordination of national econom2c policies; 

- coordination between Soci~l ~~~ Regional Funds, the Investment 
Bank and agriculture~ policy; 

- coordination of trade policy; 

the stabilization of exchange rates and reduction of balance-of
payments deficits; 

... / ... 
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the problems of increasing public expenditure and the improving of 
information and statistics; 

and (at nation2l level) : 

- the stinru.lation of the economy through public expenditure; 

- the promotion of job-cre~tine private investment; 

- special action on emplo~~ont; 

-prices and incomes policy-mc~sures; and 

- selective monetary and credit policies. 

The Corumittee concludes that since October 1976 measures 
have been taken, either at Co!Th-:Lluni ty level or at r.'Iember State level, 
which correspond directly or indirectly to the recolw~endations made 
by, the Comn1ittee. The Section emphasizes, however, that given the 
consistently high levels of unemployment and inflation obtaining in 
the Co!Th~unity, the Community and the Member States must intensify 
and expand their efforts. The Co1~ttee repeats its view that the 
objectives cannot be achieved unless new economic measures are taken, 
and a disciplined attack is made on the root causes of unemployment. 

The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Econo~ic and Financial Questions, under the chairmanship 
of Mr MARGOT - Belgium - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was 
Mr PFEIFFER - Germany - Trade Unions. 

. .. ; ... 

I • 
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2. Development of the social situation 

The Economic and Social Committee adopted by 34 votes to 
4, with 13 abstentions its Opinion on the 

Development of the Social Situation in the Conmrunity. 

In the first part of the Opinion the Co~lrlttee looks at 
the institutional aspects of ColmiDAnity policy in the social sphere 
and discusses how the ESC ce~ contribute to the achievement of a 
social consensus. 

The Committee then tries to identify in the light of the 
Commission's Report what should be the key goals of that policy in 
1977. At the top of its list it puts a more detennined drive against 
unemployment. 

It points out that to make a bigger impact on unemplo~nont 
we need to have a policy actively seeking to bring about fuJ.l employ
ment, and proper machinery for inplementing that policy. It also 
refers to the principles adopted by the L1L~embourg Tr~partite Con
ference on 24 June 1976 that re-establishn1ent of full ~d better 
employment is linked to recovery of stability and gro~nh. 

The following subjects are discussed in connection with 
the proposed drive against unemployment : 

- the ingredients of a more positive policy on eoployoent; 

- work-s~~ring; 

... ; ... 
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--.shorter working hours; 

- the problem of undeclared work. 

Arnong the other main social goals for 1977 the Section 
discusses progress towards the removal of inequalities and improve
ment of living and working conditions. 

Tho Opinion was based on material proc3.ucecl by the Committee' e. 

Section for Social Questions unc1Gr the chairmanship of rilr HOUTHUYS 
Belgium - Vlorkers • Group. The Rapporteur was Mr ROLLINGER -
Luxembourg - Various Interestn Group. 

3. East-West t~~1sport 
--. .. -~· 

The Economic and Social Committee unanimously adopted its 
Opinion on 

Trcnsport Problems in Relations with Eastern Bloc 
Countries. 

In its Opinion the Corumittee appeals to the official EEC 
quarters and the national governments on the eve of the follow-up 
conference to Helsinki in Belgrade to make efforts at the conference 

, to secure great~r cooperation from the Eastern Bloc countries over 
transport ana to prevent serious carnage, disturb8nce or disturbance 
or disruption to the market. 

The Committee's Opinion was based on material produced by 

, its Section for Transport and Communications under the chairmanship 
' 

of Mr HOFFMA.mi - Gcrnnny - \"lorl:uro' Group. The Rf'..pportcur was 
r.tt .HENNIG - Germany - Various Interests Group. 

~--. --..... __ _ 

... ; .. ., 
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4. Fn:rn inCOlJ.€lS -
Agri cul tu.rn.l Income s L1. the C om:m.l['l.i ty 

Gist o:~ the Commisoion' u Document 

The Cor.an1iscion t s report r.ao.keo use of the new cl.r-:.ta 2:-vailable 

to corJ.ple-'ce and U~)c1n.-'ce the chapter on c,c,rricul tural incomes j_n the 

1976 Tie:port on the Agricultural Situation in the Co!l1L1Uni ty. It deals 

in t1.rrn with the recent ::~ast (1975/76) c:.nd the present (1976/77), 
coverinc; the two folloni:ng aspects : 

The development o:':' cc[;ricul tural incomes in "1975" ( 1 S75/76 mar

l:eting year) for the m~1.in types o:? :C'arming, according to the Farm 

Accotmt::mcy Data Networl.c of the EEC (l~} . .DN); 

The estimc.. te of c:,c;ricnl ttrral inconc o in the I.~ember States i;:1. 1976 
(1976/77) accorci.i:ng to the resultc obt::tined by the expert group 

Or'.. the "Sectoral Income Index 11
1 c.:acJ. inforn'L'J..tion collected by the 

Cor.JrJ.uni ty Comrnittee on the Fam Accotmtrmcy Data NetworJ:. 

The Economic anc:. fJocic:.l Coillllli ttee e.doptocl. l1.:'.1m1imousl3r this 

::rupplemontary Opinion. 

The Cor:u-:.1i ttee welcones the fact that in:Z'orr~1E':.:l:;ion is now more 
' up to de,te cmc~ of higher q_uali ty. 

It re&rets, however, t:1o.t the docur.aent cloeo not inclnC.o 

?c .. rticularo nhich woulc1 enable a comparison to be mc:c1e between L.'..rm 

8ld non-f~rru incomes· in the various regions. 

I ... ; ... 
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Aftsr having discussed the difficulties of evaluating 
agricultural incomes in the EEC at aacro-E::conomic and micro-economic 
level, the Committee c1raws some conclusions as to ways of improving 
the measurements of these incomes. 

The first priority is to standardize methods, concepts 
and the provision of statistics on fari:l incomes. 

Encouragement should thus be given to the Commission's 
efforts to expand the FADN (Farm AccotUltancy Data Network). 

Finally, the Cor.m1ittee recognizes that the reasons for 
the various c1i vergonces are not purely agricultural. General 
economic conditions are more inportEW.'lt in this respect. 

The Economic and Social Co~nittee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for AgTiculturc under the chairman
ship of I.:X EMO CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The 
Rapporteur was Mr de CAFF.ARELLI - France - Various Interests. 

5. Coal Stocks 

Proposal for a Council ReG~lation (EEC) concerning 
Con~unity Aid for Financing Cyclical Stocks of Hard 
Coal, Coke ru1d Patent Fuel · 

Gist _9f _the Proposal 

The Commissio:~.1 proposes a syste1:1 of financial aid to 
alleviate the burden of holding high levels of pithead stocks of 
coal. The scheme would cost the ComLILmi ty 

... ; ... 
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a total of 150 million u.a. over a three year period. from 1 

January 1978 (i.e. 50 million u.a. each ~rear). 

Aid would only be eiven to stocks held over ~nd above 

normal "working" stocJcs. It woulc1 be gl"'aJ.lted for a. ma.ximun total 

of 20 million tonnes,. As currently envisaged by the Com1nission, 

the schm~e would opcrr~te for total CorJl"J.liDi ty stocks between the 

20 million tonnes m1d 40 million tomLes. 

The financial aid, which is clcsibrled to cover approximate

_ly 33% of costs, would be granted at a flat rate of 2.5 u.a. per 

tonne :per year. 

It will apply to stocks of hard C?al, hard coke and 

patent fuel. The stocks may be held b;)r the producers of hard coal, 

independent coking pla:'lts, independent fuel producers, and by the 

Govenments of the r.:ember Stateo. 

The Economic and Social Corrrraittee adopted by 58 votes for, 

6 votes against and 7 abstentions, its Opinion on this proposal •. 

The Committee approves the principle of Co1:1.111uni ty aid for 

coal. In this light it endorses the sjrstem of financial aid for 

cyclical coal stocks a8 proposed by the Corrunission. 

The scheme is designed to alleviate the burden of holding , 

high levels of pithead stocks of coal. It wo~ld cost the Co~~tnity 

... ; ... 

•' 
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a total -Of 150 Billion u.a. over n tlurce-yaar period from 
1 Jru1uaxy 1978 (i.e. 50 million u.n. each year). 

Aid would only be given to stoclcs held over and above 
normal "working" stoclcs. It would be granted for a maximu.ra. total 
of 20 million ton_nes. As currently envisaged by the Comraission, 
the scheme would operate for total CormL~ity stocks between 
20 million tonnes and 40 million ton:1es. 

The financial aid, which is designed to cover approximate
ly 33~~ of costs, would be granted a.t a flat rate of 2.5 u.a. per 
tonne :par year. 

At the same time, the Committee believes that the scheme 
should be closely uonitored, and where necessary corrected, so as 
to ensure that the stocks do not becone structural. 

The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 

its Section for Energy and Nuclear ~lestions under the chairman
ship of r·.Ir MIIJLER - United Kingdom - I~bployers.. The Rapporteu..r 
was ].Tr Sj. JONKER - Nether lands - J2nployers. 

Proposal for a Council Directive to Protect Consun1ers 
in the Case of Contracts Negotiated away from Business 
Premises (Doorstep Sellj_ng) 
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Gist of the Proposal 

The Commission has tried to ensure that the element of 

surprise inherent in this type of sale is not harmful to the consur.aer 

by giving him the right to reconside::':' -~he obligation c-.:!'ising from the 

sale in question. This pro:posal is IH:~-rt of the Com:m1;;::- ~-·'-y 1 s prelininary 

programme fo·~~ 2- consumGr protecti0n :::.110 information ps""-~.c.·--.- which w::-s 

adopted j . .c!.. f•:.:·::::..J.. 1975. 

TJY; tl.D"'nOYer in this type of sellinG in the C0\:.1':1-:.J.ni ty is 

put at betwr::en 1 ,000 and 2,000 millic.::1 u.,a. The i ten;.s E::J=.··l come 

under the following main headings : J::Jusehold applicx,~~es 1 cars, cos

metics, household products; furniture, books and records9 

The proposed directive provides that contracts negotiated 

away from bus:!..ness prenises must be in vvri ting. 

The written contro.ct must contain certain items of informa

tion which are particularly irJ:I;,lorta."l'lt from the after-sales viewpoint 

(service, complaints, etc.). The consumer also has the :r·~lgr.t to 

reYoke the contract within a period of at least seven d.a~rs efter 

signing it" 3ince the Directive is intencl..ect to provide c;, .:n->::l~:.mu.rll 

degree of r~:··Jtection for conswnerl?, certain articles ens.1.;J_e t~.18 

:Member .S-tc:d~cs to adopt additional provisions if they wit:::1 to provide 

greater protection for consumers. 

Gist of the Opinion 

The Economic and Social Co·mni ttee eitopted unaimously, by 

56 votes in favour, 16 against and 15 abstentions, its Opinion on 

this proposEJ~. 

. .. ; ... 
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'The Committee approves the proposed Directive and welcomes 
the extremely positive action of providing consumers with legitirrate 
protection in the case of doorstep contracts. 

The Committee woulcl, however, like to have seen a licence 
system introduced for door-to-door salesmen so as to prevent flagrant 
abuse, e.g. when a salesman uses surveys as a pretext for attempting 
to sell a given product. 

The Committee is also against the idea of excluding from 
the scope of the Directive sales concluded by an intermediary on 
the basis of a mail-order catalogue. 

The Committee hopes that mail-order selling carried out solely 
in writing will be dealt with as soon as possible in a special 
Directive. 

With regard to the provi~ion vvhereby contracts worth less 
than 25 European units of account are e:::cluded from the scope of the 
Directive, the Comnittee considers that this level should be lowered 
to 15 European units. The Committee also considers that the house
to-house delivery of foodstuffs shculd be e:~cluded from the scope of 
the Directive. 

Finally, the Committee considers that people should be able 
to enjoy the same cooling-off period in respect of insurance contracts 
negotiated away from business premises as is proposed for other con
tracts. In the case of insurance contrncts, however, the policy 
would continue to be valiQ up to the first annual due date, and the 
prer.aiur.u would have to be paid for that ~rear. 

. .. ; ... 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 

Section for Protection of the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 

Affairs under the chairr.aanship of IJr ROSEINGRAVE - Various Interests -

Ireland. Th8 Rapport8ur was r.Iiss ROBERTS - Various Interests -

United ICi.11.gciom. 

Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Reb~ation 
(BEC) Nos. 816/70, 2893/74 and 817/70 as regards the Kla~dmum 
Total Sulphur Dio~:ide Content of Wines other than Liqueur 
\'Yines. 

The Commission is proposing that the ma.\.imum sulphur dioxide 

content of wines on their release to the market for direct huruan 

consUl!lption should not e~weed 175 milligrammes per litre for red \vines 

or 225 milligJ."'e.mr.aes per litre for white 2nc1 rose wines. 

The following limits are to be pennitted as exceptions to 

the general rules : 

225 Ii1illigre,rmiles per litre for red wines and 275 nilligra.tmcs per 

litre for white and ros0 wines whose residual sugar content e~

presBPd gs invert sugar is not less then 5 gramr.aes per litre; 

300 milligrammes per li tro for white wines qualifying for the 

description "Auslese"; 

400 milligra..mmes per litre for certain other white wines, notably 

quality wines produced in specified regions and entitled to a 

registered designation of origin. 

The Commission points out that the waivers permitted in the 

two last points may be changed by the Council acting by a qualified 

majority on a proposal fror:l the Commission. 

. .. / ... 
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9-i.st of the O.?J.nion 

The Econonric and Social Comrnittee adopted unanimously its 

Opinion on this proposal. 

The Economic nnd Social Committee approves the Commission's 

proposal to recJ.uce the maxirrru;.:1 sul}Jhur ctioxide _content of certain 

wines. 

The: ComrJi ttee would also like to see the CoJJ.rllission gruc1ucJ.ly 

align the prcsont proposed c"lerog:::ttions on the maxir.n.:s:a levels allowec1 

for other wines. 

The Conmri ttee requests that the Commission's proposed cl.croga

tions for certain Romanian an~ Austrisn wines be dropDec. 

The CoLunittee considers that bringing imported products 

under the present regulation may for one thing crc~te distortions 

between these wines and other non-EEC wines, and for another lea.d 

to a further imbs~lance adversely 2..:E'fecting Community wines. 

The Co~rrJittee considers that consideration should be give~ 

to making the consur.wr better inforraed about the various substances 

in wine, especially sulphur dioxide and sortie acic.1. 

The Conrrnittee basec its Opu1ion on nnterial prepared by its 

Section for AgricvJ.ture under the chairmanship of Mr EI:IO CAPODILISTA -

Italy - Various Interests. The H2.})})orteur was Mr RAINEP..O - Italy -

Various Interests. 

8. Organization of the wine m2.rket 

Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Amcnfin~ Regulation 
(EEC) Ho. 816/70 laying down Additional 11 rovisions for the 
Conu~1on Orgsnization of the Market in Wine 

(Ilap:portcur-Genercl : Hr DE GRAVE - Belgium - Workers) 

... ; ... 
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The Commi ttec endor8cs the Commission's propooal, subjec·t 

to r~rtain comments. 

The Opinion was adopted ' .. 1110.7J.:i.noucl:r. 

9. Co1:1plionao with provisions on wine 
l I'll ut •. Q I F • 1 01 a 11:1141 .. ._ .. M l ._ ._, 

Prcposo.l :2'or 2. Council RotPllo.tion (BEC) on Direct Cooperation 
between the Bodies DesiGJJ.ntec1 by lllember Stnter! to Verify 
CompliroJ.cc rri th Comrmm.i t;y- a ... 'lrl National Provisions in the Wine 
Sector 

Gi::::t of the Commission's ProuoE"al 

The Commisoion has decic"led to st~ees direct cooper£::.tion 

between the specicdizoc1 bodies in the various Member Stc.teo • 

.l',rticle 39 a) of Regr:.l<:. tion (EEC) ITo. 81 G/70 was there~'oro moc1ified 

along these lines by ne8ulation (::~EC) No. 1160/70. On the bo.sis of 

that Article, thic prolJosal contc.ino rules c:overning di:."cct cooperation 

and providing for intm~_si:::'ication r:.nd acceleration of the e::chc:tuge of 

inf'orlllc:'ltion between the speciali~~oc"'.. boc_;_j_es in the variouo LiorJ.ber Statea. 

The subject of such c::~chctnges ire; c"le:t'i:.1ed and implementiD.g rtllos can be 

adopted as necessar~r· 

p~is_! _of the Opini~~ 

The Economic and Social Coi~uittee adopted unanimously its 

Opinion on this propooal. 

The Conu:ri. ttee notes with satisfo.ction that the :9rcsent l 

proposal to some extent follows up the requests it has mo..de on various 

occnsions for a..n eff'icient, Comu;.i ty-levGl r.1oni taring system to be 

set up for the wiD.c sector. 

. .. ; ... 
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Ho\rmver, the Commi tteo regrets that the Commission has 

presented n proposal that is relatively moderate, especially as 

regards the scope and nat~ure o~ the controls it suggests. 

Finc;lly, the Cornrill. ttee :feels that the Conw.1ission must be 

involved mOl'"'e in implementinG the prop·osed measures. 

The Committee bused. its Opinion on material prepared by 

its Section for Acriculture ur1der the chairmanship of Th~EThDCAPODILIGTA 

- Italy - Variouo Interests. The Rapporteur vm.s Hr GUILLAUWIB - Frc:u~ce 

· - Various Interests. 

Proposal for a C01.mcil Regu.lation (EEC) laying down, in 
re:J~1ect of Hopo, the o.nount of the Aid to Producers for the 
197G Harvest 

( RalJporteur : rlfr BEPJTA~RT - Belgium - Employers) 

The Cor..1111i ttee endorsee the proposed regul:::.tion, subject to 

certain c o:n:n:1en t s • 

11. SEEDS 

This Opinion v.ras ac1o~1ted unanimously. 

Pro•)OS.J.l for a Cot:.ncj_l Directive amending Directives 
66;fl-OO/EEC, 66/401 /gEe, 66/402/EEC, 66/4-03/EEC, 68/1 93/E:iW, 
6S,. 208;'J~EC, 70/4-58/Ei~C ::u1d 70/457 ;EEC on the rH.arke·~inc o:? 
Beet 3eed, Fodder Plant Seed, Cereal Seeu~ Geed Potatoes, 
l:t~te:rial for the VeGeto.ti ve Propagation o:r the v-~ne, Seed 
of Oil at."'1.d Fibre Plo..nto, Vegetable Seed o..nd on the Cor.orno:n 
Cataloc;t:te of Varictic s of Agricultural Plant Species 

(Rapporteur-General : T!Tr LAPIE - France - V:=-.. rious Intcrcoto) 

I 
• • •I • • • 
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The Committee endorses: the proposed directive, oubject to 
certain comments. 

This Opinion was adopted unt? .. nimously. 

Proposal for a Council Regt.1lntion on the Necessary 
T:Ieasures to Achieve Comparability between the 1 ... ccovJ.1.ting 
Systems &"'1.d l~U1ttr:tl Accounts of Ra:Llvvay Untlertakingn 

Gist.of the Commission doctuuent 

The pt.1rpose of the draf~t Rcgu.la:tion is to make the 

accotmts of national railway undertalcings (by which is meant the 
balance sheet, the· pro:ci t and loss accoturt nnd. commentaries there on) 
comparable. 

Gist of the Opinion 

The Economic and Social Co!l'llili ttee unanimously eJdolYliec1 its 

Opinion on this proposal. 

The Committee approves the mea~~tre since it. will help to 
. coord.inatc national policies on the railvvo .. ys and is a..11 in11Jor~lie21t 

step towards a possible· future integration of EEC railways. 

The Comm:i ttee 's Opinion wao base<l on material prociuced by 

its Section for Tra.nnport and Communicatioi1s unc1er the chai!'I!lc..'W.lship 

of llr HOl!,Fi:IANN - Em1)loyers 1 Group - Gcrn1o.ny. The Rapportet.tr v1o..~ 

~~ FREDE~SDORF Various Interests Group - Ge~~y. 

-, 

... ; .. ~ '-'· 
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Proposal for a Directive concerning the Progressive 
IrJ.plementation of the Principle of Equality of Treat
mili'lt for Men and \"!omen in Hatters of Social Security. 

Gist of the draft Directive 

The draft Directive is part of the Social Action Pro
gramme, and a necessary cor:1J)le!!lent to the Directive adopted by 
the Council on 9 February 1976 on Imple!!lentation of the Principle 
of Equality an10ngst I'!Ien a.nd Women as regards Access to Employment, 
Vocational Training, Promotion and rtor~.dng Conditions. 

The draft directive aims to eliminate all forms of dis
crimination on grounds of sex in the conditions of enti tler:1ent for, 

and the duration and the total amount of, benefits received in the 
contingencies of unemployment, old at;e, siclmess (including medical 

care), invalidity and industrial injuries and disease. 

It will apply to both statutory social security schemeo 
and occupational schenes operating Ul~der agreements betv1een parti

cular g:L"'oups of worl~ero and their employers. 

The Directive leaves out some areas of social security 
from the oquali ty moves, but the Member States are . called upon to 
keep those excluded areas under review in the light of chancing social 
attitudes. 

. .. ; ... 
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The equal treatment required under the Directive is to 
be im::_:>lemented in three stages. Me!i.lber S·liates have to report to 

the Conm1ission at the end of each staGe on all aspects of the situa
tion with regard to equality of treatment in social security. 

Gist of t~e Opinion 

The Economic and Social Coa~ittee lliLanimously adopted 
its Opinion on this proposal. 

The Com1-ni ttee considers this Directive to be an important 

first step tov~rards equality bet·Neen the sexes in the social secu.ri ty 

field. The obligation that Article 5 of the Directive imposes on 
Member States of bringin0 their social security lavm and reculations 

into lino with the equali t~r principle and of making employers and 

emplo~roes do the sam.e v:.ri thin their p:Jrticular province is ~?igni
ficant, because, in both statutory 8lld occupational schemes a:.1B. the 

private insurance arrru1genents which often supplement them, many 
kinds of discrimination still occ~y. 

The Co~nittee agrees with the Commission that the 

differences in the social security treatment of men and vmmen 
cannot be ended with a single meastrro. It urges, however, that 
Council Directives also be issued as soon as possible on the areas 
that have either been excluded from the present Directive or are 
n9t referred to it. 

. .. ; ... 
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The Committee points out that in the present general 
employment situation, introduction of a uniform retirement age 
for men and women is well worth considering, and urges the 

Commiosion not to lose sight of this possibility, on accotmt of 
the widely divergent national attitudes to the question of lowering 

th~ retirement age. 

The Committee again recommends the Commission to have a 
study carried out into ways of bringing in independent soci2,l 

security rights for both spouses., This is a particularly impor
tant matter for both sexes since the present arrangements in many 

Member States regarding derived pension rights are outdated. 

The Committee considers that the proposal that the 
Member States and labour and er.:1ployers 1 organizations should under
take regular reviews of the areas €Xcluded from the Directive will 
not be sufficient to stimulate rapid change in these important areas 
of social security. 

The Coamitteevs Opinion was based on material produced by 
its Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship of 

:Mr HOUTHUYS - B~lgium - 1:'7orkers v Group. The Rapporteur was 
Mrs WEBER - Germany - '.7orlrers v Group. 

The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously its 
Opinion on the 

Proposal for a Council decision modifying the decision 
of 22 July 1975 concerning a programme of pilot schemes 
and pilot studies to co~bat poverty. 

. .. ; ... 
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The Committee has in the past attached importance and 

urgency to the problems of poverty within the Member States. It 

has expressed full support for the first Programme of pilot schemes 

and studies to combat poverty, drc:wm u:p in accordance with the re
solution of the Council of 21 January 1974, concerning the Social 

Action Programme in its Opinion of 24 April 1975 and has also 
pointed out in its Opinion on the Develop~ent of the social situa
tion in th<:! Community in 1976 that the Cr)mElission should speed up 
the completion of its Programme of pilot studies to combat poverty, 

on the basis of the interim report :published on 13 January 1977. 

The Comrni ttee therefore supports the continuation of this 
progr&"TTIIle and approves the present proposal of the European Com
mission. 

(The Rapporteur-G-eneral vms Hr CJI..RROLL - Ireland - 1,7orkers) • 

• • • / 0 •• 
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II. EXTERNAI1 REIJATIONS 

1. Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee of the ~opean 
Commu_n.i ties visited the IIQ. ar:_:.1 th_e Cormcil of European mrmi-

c i .E.ad..~!.:hf~ 
-I 

On 7 Jrme 1977, !fir Basil de FER::?.ANTI attended the annual 
conference of the' Iliternational Labour Organization (ILO) in Geneva. 
His prograrmne included a meeting w:i th nr Francis BLJJTCH.ARD, 
Director-General of the ILO. 

On 8 June, r.1r de FERRANTI attended the XIIth Congress of 
the Cormcil of European t1rmicipali ties in Lausanne. As far as 
European political matters were concerned, the theme of the con
gress was the run-up to direct elections to the European Parliament 
and the role of local and regional authorities. 

Mr de FERRANTI was accompanied by Secretary-General 
Delfo DELFINI and Director-General RoGer LOUET. 

2. Economi_c and Social Conr:J.ittee _seetin_g_vli~.h .. JJ.l:e ~TA Consultative 
Com1Td t·l: eo 

On 8 June 1977, representatives of the Co~nitteevs Section 
for External Relations, led by the Section Chairman, Mr CARSTENS, 
met in Geneva. 

The discussions focusse1, as planned, on the tl~ee sub
jects on the a&enda, namely, the economic and social situation, 
trade problems and non-tariff prrJblems. 

Fo~_lowing on from a me.:tin::; betr1een the Secretary-General, 
Mr DELFINI, and the Secretary-Ge~1eral of EFTA, Mr N:ULLER, it is 
hoped that in the fut1.u-·e there w..-.11 be a better flov· of information 
betv'een the two bodies. 

. .. ; ... 
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The ~:ection for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services on a 

visit to a vocational training centre in Deggendorf, Bavaria. 
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3. Meetin~ bet~ the Joint Committee of the ACP~EQ Consultative 
Assembly and_@. E_conomic op.d _s_ociD±._..QQ.mmi ttee dele.A~tion 

On 9 June a meeting wns held in Luxembourg between an 
ei&~teen-strong delegation from the Economic and Social Committee 
and representatives of socio-economic groups in the ACP States. 
The idea for the meeting c31Ile from the ·Joint Committee of the ACP/EEC 
Consultative Assembly. 

The meeting represents ~ first step towards implementing· 
·che Lome Convention 9 s provisions for talks between economic interest 
groups in the ACP States and the Co~~unity. 

The meeting enabled ~11 the participants to discuss the 
problems posed by the imp1ementntion of the Convention nnd revealed 
the need to fester contacts between representatives of economic f'nd 
social groups in the ACP States o.nd the Community. 

4. Section meetin_g,j._n Bavaria 

The Section for Indust~r, Commerce, Crafts and Services 
met in Bischofsr..1ais/Bavari2.. on 1-~-15 Jrme to prepare its Opinion on 
small and medium-sized enterprises in the Community context. The 
Section vs Chairmen, Mr HEJ.V1WiER, :Qresided and the Rapporteur for the 
Opinion was 1~ KOLBENSCHLAG (Gernllllly) from the Various Interests 
Group. 

The·section also visited vocational training centres in 
Deggendorf and Straubing, fine~nced by the Chamber of Cra.,fts of Lower 
Bavs.ria and the Upper Palatinnte. ~.'he Section vs members were 
received by the Oho.mber' s Proside.n.-G, Ii;r Bernard SUTTNER, 8lld its 
118llaging Director; r,;r Anton HINTNS.:OOBLER. 

. .. ; ... 
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III. NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 

In a letter dateQ. 8 Jv . .nA 1977, the Council asked the 

Committee ior an Opinion on th~ : 

1. Draft Directive on Consumer Protection in the 1~king 
and Display of the Prices of Foodstuffs 

2-t> :?:r-ope.::· ..... ~:. for a Co·:,.~l..:.'"i.~::~.l Ret:~J.lation (EEC) ·)·:1 ·:.; .. :::; Granting 
;Jf ·:~>:~ .. ~lft:ncial· Aids to :0emonstration Projects L""l the Field 
o:.? J:~nergy-Saving,; and 

3. Proposal for a Cour ... •: ... :-1 ·Hegulation (EEC) on the G-ranting 
of :B:inancial Suppc.~:--t .:o.:·.r P:cojects to Exploit_ ..tUternative 
Energy Sources 

4. . Proposal for a Council :~·.irective on Energy Savings from 
the Modernization of j~~zisting Buildings in the Cormmmi ty 

5. Proposal for a Council Directive on· the Performance, 
Tv1aintenance and ReguJ.r:;."::icn of Ht?.c~-: C·enerators a.'Yld the 
Insulation of the Heat Distribution System in New 
Buildings 

6. ·)ommission' s Communication to the Cotulcil ;;1e·iiting out 
Guidelines for the Regional Policy 

7. Proposal. for a Councj_:. Regulation Laying Down Conditions 
for the Post-clearanc8 Co).lection of Import Duties or 
Export Duties which have been Underpaid on Goods Entered 
for A Customs Procedure Involving the Obligation to Pay 
Such Duties · 

. ' 

B. i}~frz:mission' s rmendeci ·i_:T·:-~--osal for a Council Regulation on 
.f<~.:·oducer Grou:·1B and :;f·! ~~ c·2.~ Groups 

... ; ... 
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IV • RIGHT OF INITIATIVE ·----

The Committee decided at its 150t1 Plenary Session 

. (22 Bnd 23 June 1977) to prepare ovm-initiati··;e Opinions on the 

following topics : 

1. 

2. 

The impact of Part-Time \'fork on the I1abour ri'iar~cet at the 

Moment 

The Intake of ~!iedicine and its Effects on Public Health. 

* 

... ; ... 
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V • PROVISIONAL PRQQ~MIThiE OF F'OrURE WORK 

Se~te~er 1977 Plenary Sessio~ 

· Opinions provided on reques! 

- Data ProcessL~g 
- Regional Policy Guidelines 

Protection of Workers Exposed to VCiv'I 
Pleasure Boats 

Opinions produced on own initintive 

Small- and I.Iedium-sized Firms 
- Industrial Change 

Study 

Agreements between EEC and Countries in Southern and Eastern 
1/iedi t erranean 

, Subsequent PleneF.X_ Sessions 

Opinions proyi~ed on request 

- Green Paper on Worker Particip::.:.tion 
- Defective Products 
- Alcohol 
- Commercial Agents 
- Double Taxation 

O_l)in=h_ons :rtr.oduc~.sl on own initiative 

- Education and Vocational Tr~ining for Young People 
- Il:Iediterranean Agricult-ure 
- Regional Fund Report for 1976 

... ; ... 
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- T&~ Harmonization 
- Relations between EEC and Greece 

VI • I\iEI .iJ3illl.S V NEVJS ---------

Decorations 

:Miss Eirlys ROBERTS a.:nd I,~r Terence PARRY have been made 
Conunanders of the Order of the British Empire (CBE). 

&~ointments 

r~ Yven CHARPENTIE h~s been re-elected President of the 
General Confeder~d:;ion of Executive ~3taffs ( CGC),. 

Mr r~:ruuio GERMOZZI has been elected President of the 
International Th~ion of Craft Industries of the Europe~ Economic 
Community (UACEE). 

At the congress of the International Union of Crafts and 
Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprises (UIAPfiCE), Mr Lean GINGErn:rm:g was 

made honorar3r presic1ent. 

-------

.. 
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